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Objectives of the Webinar

• Give a brief overview of the initiative and its “raison d’être”

• Inform the audience on the main features of the FAM catalogue, and the procedures used to ensure
the confidentiality of the microdata disseminated through the FAM catalogue;

• Provide information on the latest collections that have been released and future plans of
acquisitions, and provide information on the process for submitting datasets/studies to the FAM
catalogue;

• Identify users’ needs and gather feedback to further improve the platform.



Time Topic Presenter

3:00 – 3:10 Welcoming Note and introduction to FAM Webinar Valerie Bizier

3:10 – 3:25 Overview of FAM Catalogue Pietro Gennari

3:25 – 3:45
Providing and Accessing Data in FAM including Quick Tour to 

FAM Platform

Oluwakayode Anidi

3:45 – 3:55 Data Anonymization Procedures
Natalia Piedrahita

3:55 – 4:25 Questions and Discussions Valerie Bizier

4:25 – 4:30 Closing Pietro Gennari

FAM Webinar - Agenda



Pietro Gennari
Chief Statistician
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What is the FAM Catalogue

• The ambition of the FAM catalogue is to be a one-stop shop for finding micro datasets 
related to food, agriculture, nutrition and other related statistical domains relevant to 
FAO’s mandate. 

• Launched in July 2019;  the 1st FAO platform for disseminating microdata at corporate 
level

• Currently over 670 datasets are documented.

• IT architecture based on the National Data Archive (NADA), developed by the World Bank 
(commonly used by countries and by the IHSN) and follows the DDI metadata standard.

• In general, the catalogue comprises micro datasets, metadata and related documents. 
For some countries that already publish their microdata, FAM provides only the 
metadata documentation, plus a link to the national website where the microdata are 
stored 



Key Terms

• Microdata are unit level information, usually collected though censuses/surveys, 

which contain detailed information related to individuals, households, agricultural 

holdings etc.

• Metadata is the documentation that describes a micro-dataset.  It contains all the 

relevant information that enable users to process/ analyze the dataset. 

• Related documents are other supporting documents. They may include the 

questionnaire, methodological and analytical reports and other technical 

documents.



Why is FAM Needed 

 FAO, the research community and member states increasingly rely on microdata for

conducting research, tailoring programming and policy interventions, and monitoring

important development outcomes such as the SDGs.

 National governments and international organizations are increasingly embracing

microdata dissemination as a way to generate additional value from their data assets, and

stimulate research which can support evidence-based decisions.

 Surveys/Censuses are very expensive undertakings. The objective of the catalogue is to

increase the return for this high investment by providing access to Surveys/Censuses

microdata to all potential users



Why is FAM Needed 

 Recently, donor funded projects require that any microdata collected during the

implementation of a project must be disseminated.

 Sharing microdata adds transparency to FAO’s work, and promotes research

activities and Open Data.

 FAO has recently developed a corporate microdata policy for disseminating

microdata relevant to its mandate



The FAM Catalogue

• Accessible at 

https://microdata.fao.org/index.php/catalog



Current Content

• Currently, FAM has two main collections of micro-datasets – on Agricultural 

Census and Surveys and Food Security.

• Most of the agricultural census and surveys datasets are provided by countries: 

only the metadata are published in FAM with a link for users to download the 

microdata from the original source. In total, the FAM catalogue documents 213 

datasets from 38 countries. 

• The food security collection comprise mainly datasets on the Food Insecurity 

Experience Scale (FIES), collected by FAO through the Gallup World Poll. In total, 

the FAM catalogue documents 460 datasets collected during the period 2017 –

2020 from 95 countries. In this case, also the dataset can be downloaded



Perspective Acquisitions

• FAM has recently added resilience studies from FAO technical units and agricultural 
& poverty related studies from the World Bank catalogue.

• The plan is to add to FAM collections from other statistical domains, such as 
datasets relating to Nutrition, Forestry and Fisheries. For example:

• FAO GIFT/WHO includes datasets of nutrition surveys.

• Forest inventory datasets supported by FAO/GEF "Building global capacity to 
increase transparency in the forest sector (CBIT-Forest)”: http://www.fao.org/in-
action/boosting-transparency-forest-data/en/

 Link the FAM catalogue to the FAO Hand-in-Hand platform. This additional layer 
will allow HiH users to see the number of micro datasets available in each country, 
and also provide another way of searching the FAM catalogue. 

 External data providers: Moreover, we have approached the private sector to 
include datasets that they collect to guide their internal operations: recently 
Syngenta datasets collected in a large number of African and Asian countries are 
being added.

http://www.fao.org/in-action/boosting-transparency-forest-data/en/


Call for Engagement (1)

• In order to encourage external data providers to submit datasets for 

dissemination in the FAM catalogue,  a call for engagement has been launched 

last July by FAO.

• http://www.fao.org/statistics/call-to-action-for-unlocking-agricultural-data/en/.

• It is meant to unlock food and agricultural datasets that are not available in the 

public domain and that can help FAO in monitoring the SDG indicators under its 

custodianship.

• It targets non-traditional data producers, especially from the private sector, with 

the objective to build collaborations and help transform their data into global 

public goods.



Call for Engagement (2)

• Institutions invited to submit proposals are those that hold 
data assets containing the following types of information:

• Farm level data (crop and livestock production, area 
harvested/planted, farm inputs, farm income/expenditures, 
environmental impact, etc.)

• Food losses – along the supply chain

• Water use and irrigated area 

• Food Consumption

• The data should not be already published, should be cleaned 
and fully documented.



License to Redistribute

• When an external data provider submits datasets to FAO, a license to redistribute 

form is signed by the 2 parties.

• This document specifies the terms and conditions that FAO has to comply with 

in publishing the dataset submitted by the data provider,  and the terms of use 

under which the data is published, so that the dataset can be published in the 

FAM catalogue. 

• In signing this form, both FAO and the data provider nominate contact persons 

who have the responsibility to define the details of the data exchange. 



Application to Access a Licensed Dataset
An application is required to access licenced dataset which should contain:

• Intended use of the data
• List of expected outputs and expected dissemination outlet(s)
• List of research team members which will have access to dataset.
• Identification of data files and variables needed
• Signature of the Research Leader which confirms the agreement to 

comply with the terms and conditions to access the dataset



Section B

USE OF FAM 
CATALOGUE FOR DATA 
PROVIDERS AND USERS
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OUTLINE

• Data Providers

• Submitting datasets in FAM: Direct and Indirect

• Preparing the Dataset

• Data Users.
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• Summary – Publication workflow
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Data Providers - Submitting Datasets in FAM

• Direct Method - Through a data deposit system in FAM

• The data deposit is accessible, on the user profile, after log-in using 

FAO corporate credentials in FAM.



Data Providers - Submitting Datasets in FAM

• Indirect method – Establishing contact with data provider to share/disseminate their 

datasets through FAM. 

• The data provider will receive and sign/fill the license to redistribute form and metadata 

template.

• The datasets are shared via email with the corresponding metadata, supporting documents 
and signed license to redistribute form.

• Then, they are processed and published in FAM.

• The data provider can also disseminate metadata only in FAM, if they already have a 
dissemination system/platform. 



Data Providers - Preparing the Dataset

• Acceptable formats (.sav, .spss, .Rdata). Other formats also 

acceptable (.csv & .xls or .xlsx).

• No direct identifiers and extremely sensitive information 

• Define Key variables

• All variables should be properly coded and labelled.

21



Data Users - Accessing the FAM Catalogue

• Users can access datasets in FAM by using either their corporate 

account (FAO) or social account (Google) to login into FAM.



Data Users - Identifying Studies in FAM

• FAM has different filter functions that can help users easily identify 

studies/datasets



Data Users - Requesting for Datasets in FAM

• Users can request for direct download if the datasets are hosted in 

FAM, using the “get microdata” link.



Data Users - Requesting for Datasets in FAM

• Users then have to fill the application for access to licensed dataset by providing 

some information. 

• Users also have to agree to a list of access terms/conditions

• Request from users is usually judged based on the validity of the name of user, 

organization and intended use of the data.

• If the datasets are not hosted in FAM, a link to the microdata in the external platform 

is provided for users.



Summary - Publication Workflow

3. 

4. 

Data deposit by 
Data Provider

Quality Assurance by 
FAO (OCS)

1. 

2. 

Publish on 
microdata.fao.org 

Data download by 

users



Quick Tour of FAM Catalogue

https://microdata.fao.org

To show:
 Submitting datasets/data deposit system

 Accessing datasets in FAM

 FAM functionality/filters

 The different studies/collections in FAM

 Requesting datasets/microdata download

https://microdata.fao.org/


Natalia Piedrahita
Office of the Chief Statistician
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 Risk-Utility trade-off
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 Summary



The Need for Data Anonymization

• Disseminated datasets need to provide useful information to users while 
protecting respondents’ privacy

• Microdata often contains identifying information

• E.g., agricultural surveys often contain information on individuals name, 
address, and income that may allow re-identification of individuals



What is disclosure?

• Two common types of disclosure are:

1. Identity Disclosure 

2. Attribute Disclosure 

• Statistical Disclosure Control (SDC) is the discipline concerned with 
protecting privacy with minimum information loss



Variable Types and Disclosure Risk

Direct Identifiers 
Suppressed in anonymized data

Quasi-Identifiers
Disclosure risk comes primarily from quasi-identifiers

Sensitive Attributes
SDC must also ensure this information remains confidential

Non-Identifying Variables
Other variables without sensitive information



 SDC is characterized by the trade-off between risk of disclosure and utility 
of the data for end users

• The goal is to find an acceptable level of risk while maximizing the 

utility of the data 

Risk

Utility

Risk-Utility Trade-off

Maximum Acceptable 
Level of Risk

(A)

(C)

(B)



Anonymization Process 

• Anonymization of data involves removing or altering variables 
contained in the dataset 

• The first step is to identify direct and quasi-identifiers.
• Often this relies on some personal judgement

• To anonymize the data, the level of precision of the quasi-identifiers is 
modified to lower the disclosure risk to an acceptable level



Common SDC Methods

• Reduces the detail in the data without changing 
the data structure.

• Local suppression

• Global recoding

• Top and bottom coding

Non-
Perturbative

• Alters values in the data. Thus, creating 
uncertainty regarding the true values.

• Adding Noise

• Post-Randomization Method (PRAM) 

Perturbative



Overview of SDC Workflow in FAO (OCS)

Step 1: 
Removal of 
Direct Identifiers
and extremely
sensitive variables

Step 2: 
Definition of 
Quasi-identifiers
and disclosure
scenarios

Step 3: 
Risk assessment 
and application 

of SDC
methods

Step 4:
Evaluate
protected
dataset and 
document

Step 5:
Approval by the 
Chief Statistician
and release of the 
anonymized 
microdata file 



Summary

• When microdata is released, there is always some risk of re-
identification

• We only release micro-data when we deem the risk to be sufficiently 
small

• Prior to dissemination, we agree with the data provider that a balance 
between risk and utility has been struck.



Thank you


